Regional Seminar
Preparing for your consultant interview

Tuesday 27 November 2018
Organiser: Dr Thomas Wojcikiewicz, London
Location: Jurys Inn Manchester, 56 Great Bridgewater St, Manchester M1 5LE

This seminar aims to enhance your skills as an interviewee and maximise the chance of you securing your dream consultant job!

09:30  Registration / Tea & coffee
09:50  Introduction
       Dr Thomas Wojcikiewicz, London
10:00  How to be number one on the day
       Dr Nicola Anders, Manchester
11:00  Tea & coffee
11:15  Five favourite questions & how to answer them
       Dr Paul Lancaster, Manchester
11:45  CVs & application forms
       Dr Victoria Scott-Warren, Manchester
12:15  Discussion
       All faculty
12:30  Lunch
13:15  Practice interviews - a selection panel followed by debriefing & analysis
       Dr Paul Lancaster, Manchester
       Dr Surrah Leifer, Preston
       Dr Victoria Scott-Warren, Manchester
       Dr Elizabeth Thomas, Manchester
13:15  Parallel session - hot topics - a discussion forum taking place between interviews / observing an interview
       Dr Nicola Anders, Manchester
17:00  Depart